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1. Introduction
Major developments of Ill-nitride semiconductors [l-

3l have led to the commercial production of quantum well
(Q!V) stnircture blue/green light emitting diodes (LEDs)

[2] and to the sample fonrarding of laser diodes (LDs) t2l
lased at 400 nm with lifetimes more than 10,000 hours.
InGaN alloys have attracted great interest since they serve
as active regions of bright IJV, blue, green, and amber
single quantum well (SQW) LEDs and multiquantum
well (MQ!V) LDs. Despite the fact rhat InGaN is
exclusively used as an active region of these devices,
emission mechanisms of InGaN bulk materials and eW
structures are not yet fully understood.

In this work, fundamental electronic modulations in
strained AIGaN/GaN and AIGaN/InGaN SeWs are
treated to explore the reason why InGaN devices emit
bright luminescences in spite of the large threading
dislocation (TD) density up to l0r0 crr2.

2. Experiments

The measured samples were (a) S-nm-thick GaN SeW
with Al0lsGao.rsN barriers doped with Si or Mg grown on
thick Alo.rGaosN:Si layer and (b) 5.5-nm-thick In-doped
GaN (InGaN) W-SQW LED structure t4l that were
gfown on thick n-GaN:Si layer. They were grown on
sapphire substrates by two-flow MOCVD technique [2].

In measuring the photoluminescence @L) spectra, the
325 nm line of a cw He-cd laserwas used as an excitation
source. The PL signal was dispersed by a 67-cm focal
length gfating monochromator and was detected by the
photomultiplier. The accuracy and resolution of the
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system was 0.5 and 2 meV, respectively, at a wavelength
of 350 nm. The He-Cd laser was also used as a pump light
for photoreflectance @R) measurements. PR spectra were
taken in near-normal reflection angle. All measurements

,{,ie carried out from l0 K to RT.

3. Results and Discussion

Effects of the internal electric field, ,8, across the eW,
which is a sum of the fields due to spontaneous and
piezoelectric polarizations and pn junction field, on the
quantized energy levels are described to show how F
changes them. Indeed F causes the redshift of the eW
resonance enerry through the quantum confined Stark
effect (QCSE). Even under such high F stronger than 500
kV/cm, a S-nm-thick GaN SQW [sample (a)l exhibited a

clear excitonic absorption peak at 10 K and even at room
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Fig.l Optical absorption, photoluminescence, and

photoreflectance spectra of (a) GaN SQW and (b) hGaI{
SQW structures with AIGaI{ barriers.
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temperature (RT), as shown in Fig. l(a). The observation
of the excitonic absorption supports our hypothesis that
quantum confinement is enough provided that QW
rhickness L is smaller than the three dimensional free
exciton Bohr radius ae [5]. Despite this fact, spontaneous

emission intensity of the GaN SQW is very low. The
structure does not exhibit stimulated emission. Indeed the
PL spectrum of GaN/AlGaN in Fig. l(a) was taken under
high excitation condition using 3rd harmonic of yAG
laser. This poor luminescence proiperty may be due to
short lifetime of carriers in GaN owing to defects or
impurities [6] combined with the QCSE.

Conversely, slightly In-alloyed GaN SQW [sample (b)]

exhibited bright UV emission even under low excitation
condition using cw He-Cd laser and showed the
stimulated emission from the sample edge under high
excitation at RT. These findings clearly indicate that
alloying or doping of In changes drastically the electronic
structure of GaN [7]. It is interesting to note that the
energy of the QW resonance structure in sample (b) is
higher than that of sample (a) despite that the original
bandgap of InGaN [sample (b)] is smaller than that of
GaN [sample (a)]. The result implies that F in the InGaN
SQW grown on thick GaN base is smaller than that in the
GaN SQW grown on thick AIGaN base layer.

In addition, effective in-plane localization of the eW
excitons in quantum disk size potential minima, which are
produced by nonrandom alloy potential fluctuation
enhanced by the large bowing parameter and 4 has been
found to play an important role to produce efficient
emission in InGaN alloys [5,8]. Therefore it seems that
doping of In in GaN may produce some effective bypass
for the QW excitons into radiative recombination. From
the fact that even bulk InGaN emits bright emission
against the piezoelectric field exists in it, effective
localization [8] of excitons and carriers, especially holes

[9], is considered to serve as the bypass.

4. Conclusion

In summary doping or alloying of In in GaN SQW
was shown to prevent carriers from being trapped into
nonradiative pathways to improve the luminescence

intensity. From the fact that piezoelectric QCSE only
separates the e-h pair in the QW, the improvement is

considered to be due to generation of some bypass by the
In-doping.
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